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Wooten’s Wonderings
Every year, on the first Sunday of October we join with churches around the world to celebrate World
Communion Sunday. This year, I got curious about how and when this celebration began. Interestingly,
World Communion Sunday (originally called World Wide Communion Sunday) was a gift of the
Presbyterian Church to the larger ecumenical church.
Dr. Hugh Thompson Kerr, who served as Moderator of the General Assembly in 1930, and who
served as pastor at Shadyside Presbyterian Church in Pittsburgh, PA, first came up with the idea during
his term as moderator. Then in 1933, the idea grew out of the Division of Stewardship at Shadyside.

John A. Dalles, a PCUSA pastor who has researched the history of World Communion Sunday notes
this in his blog entry, reprinted from the October 7, 2002, issue of Presbyterian Outlook:
“Dr. Kerr’s younger son, the Rev. Dr. Donald Craig Kerr, who is pastor emeritus of the Roland
Park Presbyterian Church in Baltimore, was sixteen in 1933. He explained that World
Communion Sunday was their attempt to bring churches together in a service of Christian
unity—in which everyone might receive both inspiration and information, and above all, to know
how important the Church of Jesus Christ is, and how each congregation is interconnected one
with another. When I asked Donald Kerr how the idea of World Communion Sunday spread
from that first service to the world wide practice of today, this is what he replied,
‘The concept spread very slowly at the start. People did not give it a whole lot of thought. It was
during the Second World War that the spirit caught hold, because we were trying to hold the
world together. World Wide Communion symbolized the effort to hold things together, in a
spiritual sense. It emphasized that we are one in the Spirit and the Gospel of Jesus Christ.’”
In 1936, celebration of World Wide Communion Sunday was adopted as a denominational practice in
the Presbyterian Church (US). While from its’ very beginning, churches from other denominations were
invited to join the celebration, it wasn’t until 1940 when the Department of Evangelism of the Federal
Council of Churches (a predecessor body of the National Council of Churches) promoted extending the
celebration to a number of churches around the world that the practice became widespread. Today,
World Communion Sunday is celebrated around the world, demonstrating that while the universal
church might have different traditions, theologies and practices- at its heart we are the body of Jesus
Christ and seek to be his peacemakers in the world. As we once more celebrate World Communion
Sunday, may we be reminded of our connection to our brothers and sisters around the globe. Let us pray
for them and with them, lifting not only our voices, but our hands and feet in service to God’s kingdom.

Praise God from Whom All Blessings Flow!
Have you heard? We’ve received a grant! Yes, that’s “WE”!
Our Congregation and Pastor Brandi have been awarded a
Grant of $31,840 that will support both our and Pastor
Brandi’s sabbatical for Renewal. It will take place from May 1 –
September 4, 2023. The grant title is “Visio Divina: Seeing with
the Eyes of the Heart”.
The Lilly Endowment National Clergy Program encourages grant applications from congregations and pastors who have a strong relationship with one another, a high degree of mutual
trust and support, and are eager to see their relationship strengthened, renewed, and continued. Chili Pres applied back in April, and we were notified of our Award on August 31 st. So now
the planning continues. You are all encouraged to read the grant application in its entirety to
get an idea of our in-depth plans for “Seeing with the Eyes of the Heart”. You will be inspired!
As we move forward, two of next year’s Seasons Teams will be replaced and dates will be
changed. Easter Season will be shortened. The Season of Pentecost will be replaced with the
“Season of Renewal” which will begin on May 1, 2023. The Season of Harvest will be replaced
with the “Season of Reflection” which will begin September 4, 2023. During the Season of
Renewal, we and Pastor Brandi will each be engaged in our renewal activities. During the
Season of Reflection, we and Pastor Brandi will be sharing our renewal experiences and
insights we gained. You are encouraged to sign-up for these two new teams for 2023.
As an aside, remember how when we were preparing our grant application, Session invited
Boards and Committees to think about how they might want to do things differently for
purposes of renewal? –less meetings? Less responsibility? As a congregation might we want to
have alternate plans for worship? When the congregation was invited to participated in a
meeting in June of 2021, several ideas were generated for renewal. For example, more
gatherings and holy conversations (like the sharing of thoughts discussions at the church
picnic in 2021), visiting other churches on Sundays, holding our worship on a weeknight, using
our labyrinth trail to feed our spirituality, take time off by having no scheduled meetings, and
many other ideas!!! As continue in planning our implementation, we anticipate more ideas will
emerge that will shape our 2023 Season of Renewal and its Season Team. Sign-up to help
create renewal experiences! Our grant includes funding for pastor coverage, three renewal
events (catered church picnic, a Sunset Yoga Event, and a group tour of the Memorial Art
Gallery).

Dear Church Family,

We trust that you read our September newsletter article on positions that the Nominating Committee is
looking to fill this year. The Committee has already begun it work and we are making progress.
If you are contacted and invited to serve on a Board or Committee, please give that invite prayerful
consideration to serve in a ministry of service to Chili Presbyterian. Remember in her message of September
11th, “Letters of Encouragement” Pastor Brandi reminded us that “God does not call the qualified, God
qualifies the called”. Be encouraged!
In His Service,
Your Nominating Committee --Tom Leahy, Barb Boerschlein, Vicki Leahy, Jane Schulitz
and Nancy Huffman, Chair.

Annual Fall Supper
Saturday, November 5, 2022
Take Out Only
4:00 pm until sold out

Still the same great meal f0r $15
We are going to have take-out only again this year. It worked out very
well last year and still served over 425 meals to folks in our community.
Even though we are not having in-person dining room serving, we
will still need a lot of people to help that week …
•

making relish, cooking squash, peeling potatoes, filling containers
with coleslaw and relish, bagging rolls...

•

...Lots of people to work the “assembly line” filling the take out
containers, people working traffic control , runners….and lots more.

We will be requiring the wearing of masks and gloves for sanitary and
covid reasons.
Soon you will be receiving the donation letter from the committee
and we will be e-blasting the list of volunteers needed.
The Volunteer sign-up sheet will be on the bulletin board soon or
call the office to and we will be glad to add your name to the list.
Your Fall Supper Committee,
Andy Atwater, Linda Enright, Carrie Horton, Jerry Huffman, Nancy Huffman,
Gail McArthur, Sandy McCauley, Barb Wasmer, Karen Woodward

“The Beauty of Fall is just a taste of
God's Glory and
His love for us all”

September 22 is the “official” first day of Autumn but the Harvest Team began their planning for this
beautiful season many weeks ago. Our theme of, “Greetings, Chili Pres....Love, God,” gives the warm
feeling of God writing a personal letter every week to each one of us.
There are many opportunities during this season to share in friendship and support of each other and
those in our community. We hope that you will be able to participate in some (or all) of the events that
will be occurring during the Harvest Season. Just a re-cap of what was shared in last month's newsletter with more details available on some of the events within this newsletter.
Saturday, October 2 our annual Peacemaking & Global Witness Offering will take place, with an
emphasis on planting the seeds of peace in our homes, communities and our world.
Saturday, October 15, is an opportunity to visit Ganondagan Historic Site in Victor, NY. This activity
is sponsored by the Presbytery of Genesee Valley and includes a worship service, lunch, and a variety
of activities. Cost is $5.00 – under 12 free.

Saturday, October 29 – a fundraiser – “Fun with a Purpose” - for Habitat for Humanity and the
Jefferson Avenue families in Buffalo – featuring Rochester's own Phyllis Contestable, aka Rev.
Mother! You DON'T want to miss this!!
Ongoing – Collection of School Supplies for Churchville-Chili Elementary Schools
Blessings from your Harvest Team:
Sharon Breeze, Sue Edwards, Brian Gernhardt,
Debbie Lamphron, Judie McGaffick, and Roger Willis
Paper bags needed

Stewardship and Season Team Sign-up

The Food Cupboard committee are looking
for regular size paper grocery bags for
packing food for distribution. If you get
paper bags at the grocery store and don’t
need them, we would be glad to take them
off your hands!

Sunday, November 20, 2022

Tuesday, October 4, 2022
8:00 pm via zoom
We will be discussing….

“The Guernsey Literary and Potato Peel Pie Society”
By Mary Ann Shaffer & Annie Barrows
January 1946: London is emerging from the shadow of the Second World War, and writer Juliet
Ashton is looking for her next book subject. Who could imagine that she would find it in a letter
from a man she’s never met, a native of the island of Guernsey, who has come across her name
written inside a book by Charles Lamb. . . .
As Juliet and her new correspondent exchange letters, Juliet is drawn into the world of this man
and his friends—and what a wonderfully eccentric world it is. The Guernsey Literary and Potato
Peel Pie Society—born as a spur-of-the-moment alibi when its members were discovered
breaking curfew by the Germans occupying their island—boasts a charming, funny, deeply
human cast of characters, from pig farmers to phrenologists, literature lovers all.
Juliet begins a remarkable correspondence with the society’s members, learning about their
island, their taste in books, and the impact the recent German occupation has had on their
lives. Captivated by their stories, she sets sail for Guernsey, and what she finds will change her
forever.

October 2, 2022
World Communion
Sunday
Peace & Global

Thanks to the generosity of our church
family and the Mission Fund Committee,
we received $1,500 so we can purchase 6
water pumps for the people in the
northeast region of Nigeria.
Your Pentecost Season Team

Witness Offering
The November newsletter deadline is
October 18

Fellowship (Coffee Hour) is a time when we have the opportunity to
enjoy fellowship with each other. The Deacons are looking for volunteers
to host our fellowship time.

General suggestions: provide coffee, tea, cold beverage, snacks
(such as gluten free pretzels) and cookies (both regular and gluten
free). Grab a friend and sign-up on the sheet in the fellowship
room.

Worship Volunteers for October 2022
October 2

each other…….

Greeters: Sandy McCauley & Roger Willis
Communion: Debbie Lamphron (bread), Sue
Johnson, Roger Willis (juice)
Childcare: Lori Gittens & Gail McArthur

October
3
4
10
15
16
27

Mark Enright
Bill Hoyt
Kelsey Atwater
Tim Engelbrecht
Sterling DePaul
Alice Zah & Nancy Horton

October 9
Greeters: Darla & Dave Diehl
Childcare: Lori Gittens & Becky Sosik

October 16
Greeters: Beth & John Rowe
Childcare: Marla Guarneri & Barb Wasmer

October 23
Greeters: Nancy & Jerry Huffman
Childcare: Sue Edwards & Judie McGaffick
Adult volunteers needed to assist Alice Zah with
Children’s Church. There is no preparation
necessary—the lessons are planned by Alice.
There is a sign-up sheet on the bulletin board in
the Fellowship Hall. Helping our youth explore
their faith is important and very rewarding.

October 30
Greeters: Brenda Naugle & Lisa Snover
Childcare: Sue Atwater & Whitney Scoville

School Supplies
The Harvest Season Team would like to provide school supplies for students in the three
Churchville-Chili elementary schools. A paper list of needed supplies is available on the table in
the entry way. A tote for donated supplies is located in the fellowship room.
4 Expo dry erase markers

24 count Crayola crayons

Washable Elmers glue sticks

12 pack sharpened #2 pencils

12 count colored pencils

8 count washable markers

Wired headphones (not earbuds)

Eraser, medium, pink

Canvas style zip supply pouch

Hand held pencil sharpener

Plain pocket folders

Hard case supply box

Yellow highlighters

Wide-ruled notebook paper

Children’s scissors

Composition book (not spiral)

Large crayons

Kleenex

Clorox wipes

Leadership News
At its meeting on September 12, 2022, Session…
…opened the meeting with a prayer poem, “A Blessing for if You Happen to Be Having an
Ordinary” from the book Good Enough: 40ish Devotionals for a Life of Imperfection by Kate
Bowler and Jessica Richie.
…VOTED to approve the agenda with items added.
…VOTED to approve the Consent Agenda.
…VOTED to receive the Treasurer’s report and summary for the month ending August 31, 2022.
…VOTED to approve using $37.84 from the Session Discretionary Funds (Budget line item PGM3)
to cover the additional cost of a tablet purchased for Pastor Brandi.
…heard a report from Clerk Huffman on Correspondence received and sent as well as a report on
a Clerks of Session workshop held by Susan Orr regarding preparation for the annual reading of
Session minutes.
…heard a report from Elder Tim Engelbrecht that there is a potential for three Eagle
Scout projects which would involve making benches for the Labyrinth Trail.
…noted that there are no updates from the Valley Neighborhood group. The pastor’s
group will be setting meeting dates. There have been some joint youth group
activities involving churches from our Valley Neighborhood.
…noted that Updated COVID practices are in place.
…heard a report from Elder Tim Engelbrecht that the staff reviews are still in
process
…made plans for Annual Joint Meeting of Session and Deacons October 10, 2022 at
6:30 pm.
…approved Sunday, June 11, 2023 for the church picnic at Union Station Park
Lodge. In keeping with our sabbatical grant plans for our Season of Renewal, this
will be a catered event.
…shared ideas for answers to narrative questions as part of the annual Session
minutes review
-How has your congregation lived into its mission since the last minutes
review? Caring for the community through Food Pantry; increasing the size of
our Boy Scout Troops, engaging our church family who cannot attend
worship through live streaming; growing together through our Book Club
• Describe your congregation’s relationship with the Presbytery and your
Presbytery Neighborhood. The Valley Neighborhood, while having starts
and stops, is seen as a positive endeavor for bringing groups together.
We’ve had joint youth group activities which have involved some of our
Neighborhood Churches. Presbytery is increasingly supportive through the
Clerks forum group. Presbytery’s offering of Presbytery-wide events such
as the Ganondagan visit is well received.
New ways of communicating with one another – live streaming of worship, use

Leadership News …. continued

-One blessing from the past year for which your congregation is most grateful.
New ways of communicating with one another – live streaming of worship,
use of new technology to facilitate an improved worship experience, our
ability to meet virtually.
…heard a report from Pastor Brandi on the July 26th Presbytery Meeting
…heard a report from Clerk Huffman on the Presbyterian Survey Award
In June 2022, all churches were invited to complete a “5 Presbyteries” survey. 228
Surveys were completed by 41 churches in our Presbytery. Awards were given to
churches with a return rate of over 10%. Chili Pres received a Third Place Award of
$100 with our return rate of 11.34%. Session expressed its appreciation to our
members who participated in this important survey! We are to select a ministry to
receive this award. Upon motion and second Session VOTED to award our Third
Place $100 “5 Presbyteries” survey participation award to the First Presbyterian
Church of Chili Food Pantry.
…noted that our Congregation and Pastor Brandi’s grant application for $31,820.00
was approved by Christian Theological Seminary Clergy Renewal Program (A Lilly
Endowment Program). Pastor Brandi shared the detailed grant application which
explains all that we (Pastor Brandi and our Congregation), intend to accomplish
from May 1, 2023 through September 4, 2023. Already two Seasons will be
introduced for this period of time – a Season of Renewal and A Season of Reflection
replacing part of the Easter Season, all of the Pentecost Season, and part of the
Harvest Season. Other activities fulfilling the grant requirements, will now be put
onto motion including implementing a Sabbatical Temporary Supply contract.
Session reviewed a job description and by Motion and second, VOTED to approve a
Sabbatical Temporary Supply Job Description. We will now proceed to work with
the Committee on Ministry to fill this position.
…discussed our Congregation’s involvement in its “sabbatical” and will provide
more information about the sign up in November for the Seasons of Renewal and
Reflection. Trustees Deacons and Session will explore how they will “renew”. There
will be on-going articles in the newsletter as we begin to implement all aspects of
the grant.
…VOTED to appointed Elder Barbara Wasmer to serve as Clerk Pro-Tem for the
Annual Joint Meeting of Session and Deacons on October 10, 2022, and, for the
October Stated Session Meeting on October 10, 2022.
…VOTED to adjourn at 8:20 p.m,
Remitted by,

Elder Nancy P. Huffman, Clerk of Session

An Evening of FUN…….
With a PURPOSE !
Saturday, October 29th
7:00 pm
At First Presbyterian Church of Chili

Phyllis Contestable,
aka Reverend Mother, performs….

“Aging Ain’t A Laughing Matter….
Or is it?”
Tickets: $5:00 at the door with a free will
offering being taken for…

Habitat for Humanity
&
TOPS Market families in Buffalo NY
Refreshments to follow
Sponsored by the Harvest Season Team

Thoughts from the Minister of Music – October, 2022
Announcements:
Choir Rehearsal Wednesdays at 7:00pm! Please come out and sing
with us – we would love to have anyone and everyone! We can
especially use some male voices!
Worship Team: I am looking for anyone interested in singing or
playing on the worship team. Please see Adam if you would be interested in being a part of this ministry.
Calling all singers and instrumentals! I am looking for anyone who would like to share special music in our
church. It can be anything that you might be interested in doing, including playing an instrument, singing,
dance, poetry, etc. I am looking to get as many people as I can involved in our worship program on Sunday,
and would love for anyone interested in doing something in service to see me in church or email me at cpministerofmusic@gmail.com or by phone at 269-8746. If you would like to do something musical, but don’t have
any ideas, I can definitely find something for you as well! Please contact me and share the beautiful gifts God
has given you!

Awe and Wonder
What is the last thing you remember being in awe of? There have been a few times that I can recall in my
life that I have just been in complete awe of something. The first time I saw mountains in Colorado, the day
we closed on our house, seeing a magnificent sunrise, and of course, the day our daughter and son were born
are just a few things that come to mind in the last few years. I remember each “awe moment” vividly. Each
one left me practically speechless. The only words I could really utter were “Wow, this is amazing God!”
Now another question: When is the last time life got stressful? I can vividly remember at least 3 times
within the last week where I was feeling overwhelmed with something. So why is it I can recall stress more
often than moments of awe and wonder? Is it that I am too busy? Is it because it’s tougher to be “wowed?” Is
technology and social media getting in the way?
There are so many stories in the Bible where God’s wonder was revealed to someone. Whether it was
Abraham, Jacob, Moses or Joshua in the early Old Testament scriptures, or David in the Psalms, or the
disciples and Paul in the New Testament, each person who experienced God’s wonder were intentional to
document how transforming it was for them. It speaks to how important it is to be aware of the awe and
wonder that God is doing in our lives. Those moments can move us in such a way that it changes everything
about us: our mood, our outlook on life, our faith.
But at the same time, in many of those encounters with God in the Bible, there were many people who just
weren’t in tune with what God was doing and missed it. Maybe those people were too busy or stressed with
other things to see what God was doing in front of them. I don’t think that it is just coincidence that stress
exists in our world. The enemy uses whatever means necessary to keep us from seeing the goodness of the
Lord. And maybe this is the reason that our experiences of awe and wonder come fewer and farther between
as well.
So it’s time to be more intentional about our faith. We need to slow down and be aware of what God is
doing around us. God’s wonder can wow us in ways we have never seen. I pray that in this harvest season you
will seek God more than you have ever done before, and that you will find goodness, joy and understanding
in your life more than you have ever seen or felt.
Be blessed and continue to let the music play - Adam

CHILI PRESBYTERIAN YOUTH GROUP
Leader: Adam Scoville
cpministerofmusic@gmail.com
585-269-8746
Bio: Junior High and Senior High Youth looking to strengthen their
faith in Christ and build lifelong relationships with others.

Anyone for some Pumpkin Spice Latte?
In case you haven’t noticed, fall is here! The air is cooler, the donuts are frying and cider is flowing,
and the stores are full of Halloween candy! All indications that fall is happening!
But first, the highlights of September. Our Jr. High group met and had some discussion on what
youth group is and why we have it. They then on the name for the group called “______ WAY”. This is a
spinoff from a Subway slogan that we had on our subs which we were eating during discussion. The
kids were very excited about this idea, and we will learn more about where we are in our own way,
and how to follow God’s way.
Our Sr. High youth met as well, where we discussed our plans for the year, what we hope to
accomplish and where we think God is leading us (We might have played some ping pong as well).
It is shaping up to be a fun year! Look to see the events below!
Adam, Whitney, McKenlee, and Ethan ☺

Upcoming Schedule
SATURDAY – October 1 – CAMPFIRE @ the Scovilles. Both groups! 6:30-9:30pm.
October 2 – No Youth Group!
October 9 – Sr. High Youth Group – 11-am-1pm.
Saturday, October 15 – Serving at church for the Chili Food Cupboard. Both Groups! 9:45-11:30am.
October 16 – Jr High Youth Group 11am-1pm.
October 23 – Tentative Multi Church Youth Group! Both Groups! TBD.
October 30 – Fall Party! Both Groups! 11-am-1pm
St. Pauly Box Schedule
September 12-October 9 – NEED VOLUNTEERS!
October 10-23 – Mira Wooten
October 24-November 6 – Henry Gernhardt
Getting ready to serve at the Food Cupboard!

